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For Drains.Building Lots !
Parties wishing to secure desirable 

building-lots in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will be sold at reason
able rates. The situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the same may be had and plan of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. S.

Walton’s 2 inch Draining Ties 
at $10.00 per IOOO.

Also, American Draining Tools For Sale Low.
Walter Brown.

W'ilfvillo, May 23d, 1H90.

Baird’s Quinine <Sz Iron Tonic !
nri IHS preparation in invaluable as a restorative Tonic lor nil forms of I >10 It - 
JL ILÏTY and WEAKNESS, PALLOR, PALPITATION and DYS

PEPSIA. It Purifies and Enriches tlm Blood, thus giving Tone and Vigor to 
the whole system. Enquire of your Dealer. Price 50 Cents.

lolltile Dm Store.
EstaMinlied lts*£5T.

We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Perfumery, including 
Crab Apple Blossom, Lubio’s Jockey 
Club, Atkinson’s White Rose, &c., &c.

BEST LINE IN TOWN.

We cannot unbeaten on Soda 
Water. Just imported from “the 
Hub,” “ORANGE PHOSPHATE*” 
the latest and most refreshing drink in 
the market. Also Genuine Birch Beer 
and Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, and all ! 
our old standard Fruit Flavors.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI- 
CALS, SPICES, SOAPS, ETC. 

Call in ami See Us !

<4co. V. Kami,
Wolfville, August 8th, 1890.

9I ■

Midsummer Asserting !SOMETHING NEW! 
Bens dorp’s Royal Dutch

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.
■ //1" have just opened a new tot of /’riots in 
'•ai patterns. .'/Iso s/ri Muslins, Orejj Cottons, 

fPhite. Cottons. Ifemp Carpets, .Yew Ribbons, Lares, 
Hosiero, I'/mbroiderp.

Try Thom.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE. 

Highest ]n-icc for Egg».

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16tb, 1800.

Il'r eiill special attention ton new tine of Check 
tihirlings which wo offer for 10e per yard, 

usual price 13c. Mea t patterns 
ana\ durable. Call and 

get samples
and see if they won’t wash.

W. Af Watson, 
Grand Pre, N. S.

Dry Goode, Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes.

—DEALS IN—

And all other goods UBUally found in 
a first-class General Store. Good goods 
and right prices. Give him a cull.

Count vu Produce. Taken in Exchange.

BARGAINS !
From this ditto we will give bargains in Remnants of Dress Goods, 

Prints, Cl'-ths, I mhrcllas, Sunshades, Straw Hats, &<\

^MILLINERY !*
New Furniture and Carpets !
BEAUTIFUL NEW BE DRUM SETTS.

AT COST.

In order to clear stock I will sell for 
two weeks all goo-ts contained in my 
storo at cost. All accounts due

Muwt lie HoU led Z

without further notice, otherwise they 
will be collected.

S. A. Hamilton,
Wolfville, August Rt.li, 1890. if

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
& Co.

(

For Sale ! Wolfville, August Hi h, 1890.

A very valuable Farm, situated 
Port Williams, containing large orch
ards, tillage and par turc lands, with an 
iuoxliaustablo supply of black mud. 
There arc also in connection 20 
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow and 
30 acres of wood-land. It is very 
pleasantly situated near churche, 
schools and markits. Must bo sold on 
nccouut of the subscriber’s ill health 
Further particulars gladly supplied 
application.

on

Jas. V/. Masters,

Church St., Cornwollk
•I. L. MASTERS, Wolfville.

lee,
’ -,

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
J Post master (lonerft/, will he received 

at Ottawa until Nom, on Friday, loth 
September, for the conveyance of lier 
Mnjuhty’s Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, twice per week each way, 
between Kingston Station and Rhodes, 
Irom the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation ah to conditions of proposed 
Contract may bo seen and blank forms of 

»«y be obtained at the PostTender n 
Olticcs of 
and at this Office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 

Poil office Inipector. 
Post Ollicc inspectoi'» Ofliicc, \ 

Halifax, 8th August, 1890. j

ngfcton Station ami Rhodes

JOIIIV W. WAI.I.AC'K,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY. CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Al»o General Agwit fur Fl(i* and 

Lin Inkiiiiancb.

WOLFVILLE N 8.

Photo. Studio.EE
Lewis Rice, of Windsor,-

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

OI.I> HAHNESSI

WHEN YOU CAN

GET A NEW ONE
At Patriqnin’s

FOR 615.00.

—WILL REOPBN A —

Brandi Gallery at Wolfville
April 1st, and romain one week ot onch tnmoi 

comm'enciny first Monday in the month.
SKIT. Hdtuilth, 001’., will bo away ; NOV. :hl to Hih ; DEC. Utollih

NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N, S,

■

BEATS OUR DOCTORS
--------and--------

PIERCE’S INSTITUTION.
Low Kit Economy, .Iim: 25,11,

Mr J. B. Merton, Bridgetown, N. s :
DEAuSin,—I horthy citify ih,.t 1 „•„» 

troubled with Chronic Dinvi Inert f,,, [|V(, 
year», which wna bluught on by liver nmi 
atoinaeh trouble. During that tj,.,,. ; 
had treatment front five ,l„ct,„K „J„, „ 
month’s medicine from fierce’» Iiotit,, 
lion, Buffalo, all of which did me little,
no good. Lust November [ .......... ..
taking Dr Noitnu’s lloek lilotttl l>nrrtfi>r 
at Which lime I was unable to Work nmi’ 
all of my food went to water, tiare not 
cat any meat of any kind ami h»,I 
up to die. I only used two hollf. ,.f 
the medicine and am now well „ik| 
strong, and would highly rcct iiiiurti.l it 
to all who are affected a» i a,.,.;.

Yours truly,
ClIAM.GN W Jh 1,1 tl.I.AX,

vouched Eon.
Of this case I am personally knot.

Hie facts ami assure you that you,.
cine lias done a great deal of .... .. . '
many in this place.

R. P. fc'oLoy, 
General Mcn-ham 

Jhi'avi Economy, N. 8.

ST. iXOEEIN

Minas Basin Route

Steamers of this route will .-nil a* 
follows during the

MONTH OF AUGUST :

Hantsport for Pnmboro Village,—M„n. 
days—4th, i 15 ]» m ; nth, 6 30 
18th, 11 40 a tn ; 25th, 5 15 

Parr-boro Village for Hantsport,- Tue*, 
day 5th, 2 p m ; Monday nth,700 
p nr ; Tuesday 19U1, 1 00 p m ; Mon.
clay 2 5th. 6 eo ft m.

Wolfville for Pnmboro Pier, calling nt 
Kingsport—Mondays—4th, 300pm ;
nth, 830am ; 18th, 1 00 p m ; 3511/
7 00 a in.

Pnmboro Pier for Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport—Tuesday 51b, 1 00 p m ; 
Monday nth, 600 p m ; Tuesday 
19th, 11 00 a m ; Monday 25th, 6 uo 

. J» i".
Windsor for Pamboro Pier, calling at 

Hantsport—Wcdr.crdny fitli, 4 50 a in ; 
Thursday 7U1, 650 p m : Wnlncsday 

; 30 n m ; Tlmmlay 14th, 11 00 
am; W ednvsday 2cth, 2 30 p m • 
Thursday 21st, 300 p m ; Wednesday 
27th, 8 30 a m ; Thursday 28th, 1030

Pairs!) ro Pier for Windsor, calling at 
Hantsport—-Thursday 7th, 2 30 pm : 
Friday 8lli, 3 00 p m ; Tlumday 14th,
8 (Xia m ; Thursday 21st, 12 30 1, m ; 
Friday, 22d 1 20 p 111 ; Thimdny, 28th 
7 10 a m.

Pnmboro Pier for Windsor, calling nt 
Kingsport and Hantsport.,- Fridays— 
1st, 9 00 a m ; 1 çtb, 7 30 a 111 ; .-9II1 
7 3° ft m.

STEAMER “HIAWATHA"
Will leave Hantsport for St John, calling 

nt Kingsport a ml Pnmboro,—Wcdnes- 
day 6, 400 a in; Wednesday nili,
9 00 H m ; Wednesday solh, 1 30 am : 
Wednmlny 27th, 7 30 a m. Ret inning 
will leave St John 
evening.

131b, 9

every Thursday

\\ ill call nt Spencer’s Island going and 
coming from 8t John, weather permitting. 
Through fieight taken from St John for 
Pnmboro, Kingsport, Wolfville, Hummer- 
villvo, Hantsport, Avondale and 

Will take freight nt St John for Mail- 
land on Thursday 14th, and Thursday 
28th inet. J

Windsor.

STEAMER “ACADIA”
Will leave Windsor every Wednesday 
connect with “HIAWATHA'; nt Paris, 
boro for Ht John, also connect at Pamlm. 
ro for Windsor on her return.

I' A III',8- - Windsor, Hantsport, Kings- 
port, and Pnrrsboro to St John, #2 75 ; 
return, #4 50, Children under 12 years 
half faro.

I hreo hours added to tiino of leaving 
Hantsport will give time of leaving Par- 
reboro for St John. Boats run on Hal
ifax time.

!<•

K. CHURCHILL A. SONS, 
lUnUpott, Auguat ml, 1890.

RW. EATON
Ilaa in stock a very largo assortment

mint I » nor y, Nch <> o I llooLs, 
HlbloN, I'oeiHN, nlvo a
ohoi co lot of uicy(4oodK,

PICTiTrE & ROOM M0UL0IN0.
IIih Flock of Koiim Pavkii, omii|iri.iitg 
the uhuincat pnllcriiH ever ahowi- In rc, 
will he complete next week. Ill, prieen 
I.iv the luwcit in the County 

Kcntvlllo, Mutch 5th, 188-.
*-■ B. Frame. inecle nt abort not ir e 

unit chimp tor cn»h.

“CERES”

SUPERPHOSPHATE!
(Th.- Cumpltitii VVrlllD.11)

- MANVr.vr.TUnmr at tu 11-
CHEMICAL FERTIUZEB WORKS. 

IIamvaX, N. H.

Wuuir. r fur the TU K L l-'T 11 SKA 
SON the nbuve oulcbniteil nmi ri-liuMi- 
brnnil of V’ertili/,, r__

THE OLD STANDARD".
Huy no other.

Jack & Bel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Our Job Room

1H SUPPLIED WITH

THU LATIiST STYLES OF TYPE
—OF—

Every !,«■*«.rlpt Ion

JOB PRINTING
DONE WITH

neatness, cheapness and

PUNCTUALITY.

Kigali

press of thq Dirine hand that wo see in 
yonder sky, and may they cast rays of 
light, be they ever so slight, over this 
world we leave behind. Now one by one 
the Wolfville lights come out to view 
while wo draw near home and as they 
grow »o the Kingsport beacon diminishes, 
till we lose sight of it in the gathering 
mist. A bump and a scraping-a crowd of 
welcoming faces—a cheery hail and we 
are at the wharf. The steamer is deserted.
The streets re-echo to the sound of many 
tired feet and jolly voices. The excursion 
is over and one more page of our lives 
is written full and turns rapidly from 

Sea-gull.sight.

Insurance in Canada.
The Superintendent of Insurance has 

published hia usual report upon the 
insurance business done in Canada last 
year. There are thirty-four companies 
now doing business in the Dominion, 
seven Canadian, twenty-one British and 
six American. The cash premiums re* 
ceived during last year by the fire 
companies in Canada amounted to 
$5,588,016, exceeding those of the pro
ceeding year by $150,753. The total 
sum paid out for losses was $2,876,211, 
or $197,611 less than in 1888.

The last year was a good one for 
Canadian insurance. While the aggre
gate sum received for premiums increas
ed the losses fell off. The losses only 
amounted to 50 per cent, of the prem
iums received was 50 per cent., British 
companies 49 and American companies 

51 per cent.
During the twenty yeais ending with 

1889 there was paid for insurance premi
ums in Canada $80,022,000 and the losses 
paid by the companies were $56,610,852' 
The losses amounted to 70 per cent, of 
the premiums.

The respective amounts effected arc : 
Canadian companies, $26,438,358 ; Brit
ish companies, $339,313 ; American 
companies, $14,719,266; so that the 
amount taken by native companies 
exceeds that taken by British and Am
erican together by over $8,300,000.

The total amount of insurance in 
force at the close of the statement was 
$23L,/'3,702, which shows the large in
crease of $20,202,119 over that of the 
previous year,

Twelve Canadian, nine British and 
ten American companies take life risks 
in Canada. The total risks taken 
during 1889 reached $44,556,637, exceed
ing those of tlm preceding year by 
$3,340,408. The Canadian companies 
show a gain in 1889 of $1,562,099, while 
in 1888 they gained $1,370,710.

The total number of life policies in 
the Dominion is 129,786, averaging 
$1,171 each. The premiums received by 
the life companies last year reached 
$8,336,167, while the payments to policy 
holders amounted to $3,942,590. The per
centage of premiums paid in losses was 
47.30, the lowest in the history of the 
country,

A Skillful Veterinarian.

Why light a candle and put it under 
a bushel ? J, I. Brown, of Wolfville, has 
been studying and practising veteriimny 
work for thceo last eight years and 
apart from his castration business, which is 
unparalleled, very little in known about 
the many wonderful operations which 
he has successful performed. It will 
be perhaps of interest to our farmers to 
known that we have a man in our 
county, who is capable of performing 
almost any sort of an operation which 
can be performed by a veterinany sur
geon. Mr Brown performed n very 
skilful opo rati on on a horse owned 
by Arthur Harris, Esq., of Canard. This 
horse was punctured through the 
abdomen with a piece of board, allowing 
bis intestines to largely protrude. Mi- 
Brown chloroformed the .horse mid 
operated on him successfully, which, 
when healed, will make n complete 
cure, lie also cut out ft tumor that 
weighed over nine ounces from a horse 
owned by William IIebb, of Bridgewater. 
We hear that the horse is doing well. 
Another operation was the cutting out 
of a cancer fruin under the tongue of 
Mr JamcH Ervin’s horse. The horse is 
now well. He also took out a very had 
tumor from a cult of Mr Joshua Me 
Donald, of Alton. These operations 
have all proved successful.

To Our Subscribers.

The special announcement winch ap
peared in our columns some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr B. J. Kendall Co , of Enoshurgli 

*. Vt., publishers of “A Treatise on 
the Horse and his Diseases,” whereby 

liscrihcrs were enabled to obtain a

Fall

copy of that valuable work free by 
sending their address (and enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for moiling same) is 
renewed for a nmi ted period. We trust 
all will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable work. 
To every lover of the horse it is indis- 
pcnsiblo, ns it treats in a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this noble
animal. Its plienomiiial sale through
out the United States and Canada, make 
it standard authority. Mention this paper 
when sending for “Trentise,”

The total number of vessels remaining 
on the register books of the Dominion 
on the 31st Dec., 1889, including old and 
now vessels, Hailing Veasels steamers, and 
barges, was 7,153, measuring 1,040,481 
tons registered tonnage, being an increase 
of 11 vessels, and a decrease of 49,161 tons 
regietcrcd. As compared with 1888, the 
number of steamers on the registry 
books on the same dote was 1,348, with a 
gross tonnage of 205,632 tons. Assum
ing the average value to he $30 per ton, 
the value of the registered tonnage of 
Canada on the 31st December last would 
bo $31,213,430- The number of now
vessels built and registered in the Domin
ion during last year was 280, measuring 
34,346 tons registered tonnage. Estimat
ing the value of the new homage at $45 
pi r tun, it gives a total value of $1,545,. 
570 for new vessels.

The Fruits of a Red Ticket.
Drawn up in a watchful row along the 

fence, with eager Iqoks the buye are 
scanning the skies—very unpropitious 
now. Doleful expressions and uncom- 
complimentary remarks upon the 
weather are the order of the day. Away 
to the south-west the clouds are trying 
hard to shape a wet day. Slowly they 
rise in threatening attitude, then calmly 
sink behind the horizon liar, and 
just as the last dismal visitor sinks out 
of sight that awful whistle is heard. 
This decides the boys and soon a cheer
ful crowd is filling aboard the not-too- 
cleanly steamer where they sit circum
spectly in the stein looking pretty 
tain. About all the enjoyment they get at 
present is derived from the innumerable 
shrieks of the whistle which rivals the 
worst six-months-old-baby ever heard. 
Suddenly comes down from the pilot
house—“All aboard !”—“Cast off yonr 
bow line !” The heavy hawser splashes 
out into the water ; “Cast off astern !” 
Another splash. Then out upon the 
ruddy tide swings the laden steamer 
and with bow pointing straight for the 
opposite bank, she surges rapidly ahead. 
Beside the low flat marsh the good 
boat glides nlo»g, 
where last tide’s a 
to join their rising element, past tall 
marsh grass which seems in its waving 
motion to be imitating the water from 
memory, past red headlands, where 
wheeling saml martins play the sunny 
hours away and white winged seagulls 
float gracefully shoreward on the incom
ing flood. We arc out upon the Ba-sin 
now and heading straight for Kingsport. 
Thick and fast come historic thought*, 
and lines of ‘’Evangeline” arc crowding 
in upon our memories, while every flake 
of floating foam thrown out from the 
steamer’s bow seems laden with the 
incense of “Acadie,” and every passing 
stick seems to rear a page of unwritten 
history in its heaving lineaments. Truly 
this old Basin is widely known, for does 
not the tide swelling in and out Ixnr the 
sweet fragrance of wild roses and ncW- 
niown hay away on its bosom to all the 
word 1 Will not this passing wave break 
mayhap» on the rocky shore of some 
far off land beneath yonder horizon and 
scatter flecks of poetry to the dwellers 
there ? Who can say ? And now we are 
steaming quietly along beneath the 
sheltering steeps of Blomidon. Away 
in the southern distance, against the 
dark foliage of “the hill,” gleams out 
-toady and true the white walls of old 
“Acadia,” while with unsteady jerks 
the nearer Aaulia trembles beneath our 
feel. Up to the notb'ard the Cobequid 
Mountains shew sharp and clear against 
the chMIy sky. Far in the cast the other 
arm of the Basin gleams in the morning, 
a line of brightness. Then wo scan our 
near neighbors. There is tlm man with 
the camera dodging around, knocking 
people on the head with hie three legged 
affair. He always gets there, and go 
where you will, there you will find the 
man with the camera. Here are the 
easy couple with seats drawn close to- 
gether down aft. They contrive to get 
in the \vay of every passenger who is 
foolish enough to try and pass them. 
Then here too is the garnlous old lady.
I p on the deck she is sitting, making 
evciybody within ear-shot an involuntary 
and unwilling listener, while she relates 
what “I fays, myi I” arid “she says, tays 
she.” And the small boy, don’t forget 
him He has turned out in force 
to day, and go where you will the small 
hoy is there, winding himself around 
your legs, hanging upside-down over 
your head and trying generally to sue 
where he can find the most danger, 
until you almost wish lie would fall in 
and get wet. But with the seven lives 
of the small hoy to fall hack upon he 

up all serene nt the pier, except 
as to his hands and face, which may be 
a shade or two darker than when he 
started. Slowly the people file up the 
pier and over to the Island, where, report 
has it, they thoroughly enjoyed themsel
ves—except a few who got lost on the 
beach below the picnic grounds and who, 
in getting hack, got their feet wet. The 
view from the grounds is very fine. 
Away out in the mist Capo Split is 
Nearer at hand the wide expanse of 
West Bay is dotted with ships ami boats, 
while at our feet the graceful sea-gulls 
are bathing their snowy hi easts in the 
crystal waters. But the whistle is 
sounding a return, so packing up 
baskets—and boilers — we set out fur 
the pier while the whistle keeps loot 
ing on ear-splitting warning that the 
tide waits for no man—or his girl 
either. Again the hawsers arc thrown 
aboard and swiftly the steamer leaves the 
long, white landing behind and people ate 
buaiily arranging the bunches of things 
they are pleased to coll “specimens.” 
In baskets and papers, in bunches and 
in idles, the pudding stone and slate 
greet the eye of the spectator 
themselves under his feet, 
wo are settled. Surely and rapidly the 
steamer cleaves the lido for home and 
astern the white wako is all that connects 
us with Partridge Island, so wc look out 
ahead to where the rising tide is cieepmg 
up the foot of Blomidon. Nearer wo 
draw to the old peak an 1 a feeling of 
almost awe comes over us as we gaze on 
the seamed and gullied sides which have 
stood the storms of ages. Over hi» 
tree clad summit the sun is setting now 
and in bis crown of golden light, we ol. 
most think he can appreciate the feeling 
with which wc gaze upon him. Athwart 
the western skies the sunset is flinging 
crimson banners, and as they bhoot far up 
the azure dome above us they seem to 
send in watchful care—Blomidon’s bless
ing. God grant that the sunsets of our 
liven limy be touched with the same im

post muddy banks, 
streamlets trickle yet

or tangle 
But soon

•• • ’• ‘
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Free Education for the Deafmutes 
and Blind.

The law of Nova Scotia provides 
free education and board for the deaf- 
mutes of the Province in the institution 
at Halifax. There is reason to believe,

___ . ^ '-however, that some deaf and dumb
children throughout the county of 
King’s have not yet been sent to school, 
and arc growing up in ignorauce. It 
is possible that all arc not aware of the 
generous provision made by the legisla
ture for the welfare of tlicic “children 
of silence” whereby, instead of growing 

*v up in ignorcnce and helplessness, they 
may become intelligent, happy and 
useful members of society. They cun 
have in this institution a pleasant and 
comfortable home, where they may be 

educated and trained for the duties ot 
life and made a comfort and blessing 

both to their friends and to themselves. 
The expenses for education and board 

of these deafmutes arc met by a grant 

of mtty dollars per year from the 
Province and an equal sum from the 
county school fund of the municipality 
to which such persons belong, for each 
deafmute in attendance at (lie Halifax 

institution, and by private donations. 
Any deal and dumb boy or girl, of 
sound mind, from eight to eighteen 
years of age, may be admitted into 
this institution simply by an order from 

the county warden. Admittance lor 
any blind person between the ages ol 
ten and twenty-one years may be ob
tained in a similar way to the Halifax 
school for the blind. This school is enti
tled to a grant of seventy-five dollars per 
annum from the Province, and seventy- 
five more from the county school fund 

of the municipality to which the blind 
person belongs, for the education and 
board of each pupil in attendance. It 
is hoped that the parents and guardians, 
whose duty it is to care fur and educate 
children deprived of speech or sight, 
may avail themselves of the (.revision 
made for such unfortunate persons. 
For further informatiou concerning 
these institutions the attentiou of in

terested persons is dine tod to the 
Hchool law.

%

U;

A correspondent writes to the An

napolis Spectator :—“Now is the time 
when more can be done to exterminât® 
caterpillars than at any other season 

of the year. Let every one brush 
down and destroy all those little 
of thick web which he vill see formed 
under the eaves and ri ling bowls of 
his house and outbuildings, and on 
his fences ; for every one of them is 
the cocoon or nest of the caterpillar, 
out of which will very soon be hatched 
the moth that lays the eggs that pro. 
ducc the caterpillar again. Every 

of these moth* will be the parent of 
thousands, perhaps millions, of cater
pillars; so that destroying one of 
them wc save a vast amount of labor 

next summer. To go around the 
orchard and hunt for the little rings 

of caterpillars’ eggs and cut them off, 
must also bo done ; but that tedious 
job will involve far lessTabor if all the 

cocoons that can be found arc destroy
ed, which is a comparatively simple 

and Casy matter. 1 did thus myself 

one year near a small orchard, which I 
then owned, there being no other 

orchard or buildings for some distance, 
and for years not another cote»pillar 

was seen on my trees.

During the week operations have 

been resumed in Willow Bank Cem
etery. The avenue north of Junction 
avenue has been located and a number 
of lots lying between these two 
have been surveyed and staked out. 

The lots are of the regular size, 15 
feet square, and arc offered ot about 
half the price of the lots in other parts 
of the grounds. We understand that 

the managers contemplate levelling off 
the grounds in the free lot and staking 
«rid numbering the individual lots

10 make them correspond with the 
original survey. This will necessitate 
the levelling down of a number of graves 
which hove been made there indis
criminately and without permission.
11 would be wcdl for parties who have 

children or friends buried in these 
grounds io make some arrangement* 
whereby the locality of their buried 
dead may bo found.

Affairs at Springhill arc yet in a 

very unsettled condition, and at present 
the company and employe* do no* 

appear to be any nearer a settlement 
than ever. If the present state of 
things continue the lately prospering 

<own of Springhill will soon become a 
thing of the past. At the

projected foundry is at a 
standstill, while the soap factory has 
been removed to 8t John. It is to be 
hoped that a settlement will soon be 
effected and that affairs will scon bo 

running smoothly at the mints.
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